Compose Your Own Retreat
We all need an escape from the stresses of daily life. Let the Human Touch® Opus become your
sanctuary; designed to calm and rejuvenate your entire body. The Opus showcases a variety of
relaxation-enhancing features, including the advanced 3D FlexGlide® 360 massage system that
diminishes the tension built up in your back and shoulders, and Targeted Muscle Benefit programs
so that you can customize your massage. Just like a timeless symphony, the Human Touch Opus is
a massage masterpiece designed to soothe your mind and body into a place of perfect harmony.
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MORE FEATURES FOR MORE COMFORT
human touch®

OPUS

Shoulder, Hip and
Seat Cloud Touch
Massage

Acupoint® Detection
System with
7 Shoulder Heights

WHERE DO YOU

Patented Warm Air
Technology

WANT TO FEEL
BETTER®?

3D FlexGlide 360
Massage System

Simply point to where
you need relief on the

Pop-Up Arm with
Cloud Touch Massage

BodyMap PRO® remote and
get instant access to the

Luxurious, Durable
Leather-Like Upholstery

targeted muscle benefits.

Extended Foot-and-Calf
Massager

Easy Sleeves® Removable
and Washable Covers

HUMAN TOUCH OPUS FEATURES
3D FLEXGLIDE 360 MASSAGE ENGINE

GO TO ZERO®

Every contour of your body is therapeutically
touched by the unparalleled flexibility and
seamless glide of our patent pending 3D
FlexGlide 360 massage engine

One-step press and hold moves the
Opus into the zero-gravity position,
the physician recommended neutralposture position that relieves pressure
on the spine at any recline angle.

CUSTOM MASSAGE & COMFORT

LUMBAR HEAT

Manually set your preferred massage
programs to your desired intensity with the
easy-to-use remote. Enjoy the foot, seat,
and heated back massage all at once or
independently.

Using warm air patented technology,
two lumbar heat modules gently
envelope your back, soothing tight
muscles and relieving pain.

FULLY ENCOMPASSING FOOT & CALF MASSAGER
The fully encompassing foot-and-calf massager is designed for a therapeutic massage complete with
vibration and proprietary Figure-Eight Technology that helps push the blood flow in an upward motion to
improve circulation. Under-foot rollers provide a reflexology massage while the foot-and-calf massager
extends to your desired position, and also rotates to a traditional ottoman. To help keep your foot massager
clean, simply remove the washable Easy Sleeves®.

5-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
5-Years Structural
3-Years Parts
1-Year In-Home Service

1.7A
74” L x 29” W x 31” H
56” L x 29” W x 39” H
141 Lbs.
10”

Maximum Load Weight:

285 Lbs.
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PART NUMBERS

DIMENSIONS:
Power Consumption:
Chair Reclined Dimensions:
Chair Upright Dimensions:
Product Weight:
Required Recline Clearance:

Endorsed by

Available in So-fHyde* Upholstery in the following colors:

-fHyde Espresso So
-fHyde
Black So
100-OPUS-001

100-OPUS-002

-fHyde
Bone So

-fHyde
Red So

100-OPUS-003 100-OPUS-004

*So-fHyde is a leather-like polyurethane material that does not
include any animal hide or leather.

